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After meeting, administration still does not recognize K-SWOC
GRANT HOLT
STAFF WRITER

On Wednesday, Sept. 23, the
Kenyon Student Worker Organizing Committee (K-SWOC) met
with five Board of Trustees members as well as Provost Jeff Bowman and President Sean Decatur.
The meeting is the first formal
interaction between K-SWOC
and the administration since the
group demanded recognition for
their union on Aug. 31.
In the meeting, K-SWOC
sought union recognition by the
College for the third time, and
voiced concerns about a number of student employment issues. K-SWOC, though currently
unofficial, is represented by the
United Electrical Radio and Machine Workers of America (UE),
an independent and democratic
national union. According to
K-SWOC leadership, a majority
of student workers have signed
membership cards with K-SWOC
since it began recruiting in early
August.
Should the administration recognize K-SWOC as a union, UE
would then begin union contract
negotiations with Decatur or the
Board of Trustees on their behalf.
Hayden Schortman ’08, a field organizer for UE, noted that student
workers do not have access to the
traditional means of achieving a
union — an election procedure
following labor law. Instead, UE
would negotiate for a card-check
recognition process.

K-SWOC had initially planned to raise a number of concerns
on bringing a UE representative about student employment: name— either President of UE Local ly how there is no assurance that
712 Bob Smith or Schortman — work-study students receive their
to attend the meeting. However, required number of work hours,
the College did not allow either nor is there guaranteed paid sick
Schortman or Smith to attend.
or mental health leave for students
“That implies they’re not tak- employees.
ing our work seriously, as well as
According to a News Bulletin
not seeing the legitimacy of the sent on Monday, the five-member
union as a means to make sure subcommittee that met with Kthat
student
voices will be
heard,” steering committee
member Sigal
Felber ’21 said
of the decision to exclude
union representatives from
the meeting.
According
to Alasia Destine-DeFreece
’21, a member
of the steering committee
as well as KSWOC’s inclu- BIRHANU T. GESSESE
sion team, the College was not in- SWOC was formed by the Board
terested in discussing the group’s of Trustees to review Kenyon’s
demands for recognition at the financial support of student emmeeting.
ployees. The committee has been
“We did just basically go gathering information regarding
through all the issues again, let- student workers and their work
ting them know why we wanted conditions, and will deliver a reto organize in the first place,” port to the full Board later this
Destine-DeFreece said, “but ev- fall.
ery time we followed up with an
Chair of the Board of Trustees
ask that they recognize the union, Brackett Denniston III ’69 acted
that went largely ignored.”
as the main facilitator of the meetWith their hopes for recogni- ing between K-SWOC and the adtion dashed, K-SWOC continued ministration. In an email to the

Collegian, he emphasized the importance of understanding problems before trying to solve them.
“This is a significant matter
that requires careful and thoughtful consideration, as it has longterm implications for the College,
our faculty and our students,”
Denniston wrote.
Denniston noted that the committee met with K-SWOC in order
to listen to students and better understand
their concerns.
“We
are
always open
to hear student concerns,
and we will be
thorough and
thoughtful in
exploring how
best to address
them,” he added.
Schortman’s feelings
on the meeting
were mixed.
While he viewed the meeting as
the College’s first semi-formal acknowledgement of K-SWOC’s existence, he was still concerned that
the committee had merely recognized K-SWOC as a student group
— not as a union.
“If the committee model
worked for addressing these issues, then there wouldn’t be a call
for a union of student workers,” he
said.
Schortman is not sure where
the issue lies for the administra-

tion in recognizing K-SWOC. He
stated that a union would change
the power dynamic between students and the administration, but
not completely. He believes some
of the administration’s hesitance
comes from the fact that there is
no precedent for a union of this
kind.
“[K-SWOC is] not the first
union for private college undergraduates, but [it is] the first one
that covers more than one unit [of
workers],” Schortman said. “If I
were the Board of Trustees, I can
understand looking at that … not
seeing where the parameters are,
because there’s no established
model for [this student union].”
For now, K-SWOC aims to
continue its organizing efforts,
just as it has for the past several
months.
“The plan is to go back to our
roots,” Destine-DeFreece said.
“Continue shop organizing, continue hearing what different
workplaces are dealing with now
that we’re really in full swing of
the semester — hearing what we
can do to support them.”
Although K-SWOC and the
administration have not yet
planned to meet again, the College did announce other efforts
to help understand the position
of student workers. According to
Monday’s News Bulletin, Campus
Senate will host a campus-wide
forum, moderated by Ombudsperson Carrie Knell, on Oct. 7
at 4:15 p.m. to hear from student
workers’ experiences. The Board
committee will be present.

New committee set to aid in College’s anti-racism initiatives
AMELIA CARNELL
STAFF WRITER

Following Kenyon’s announcement of
anti-racism initiatives this summer, the
College has made additional plans to combat racism as an institution. One aspect
of this is the creation of a new Resource
Advisory Committee, which will review
community proposals for anti-racism initiatives. Applications for the committee
are currently open.
Associate Provost of Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Ted Mason sent out an
email on Sept. 23 detailing a list of antiracism actions the College has taken thus
far. These include professional development training sessions, the formation of
a committee focused on the mental health
of Black students, hosting a production
of Theater of War’s show Antigone in Ferguson on Oct. 8 and the formation of the
Committee.
The Committee will help determine the
allocation of College funds, from a presidential discretionary fund, towards antiracism initiatives. According to Mason, it

will be “as broadly a representative committee as possible,” consisting of four students, four faculty and staff members and
four alumni.
Proposals for anti-racism initiatives
can be submitted by any member or group
within the Kenyon community. Mason
described the work of the Committee as
reviewing and assessing these proposals.
“There are a lot of ideas out there,” he said.
“Let’s hear them, and let’s decide which
ones we’d like to support.” According to
Mason, whether a proposal receives funding will be determined by “the scope and
size of the project.”
Mason highlighted this as an exceptional opportunity to receive funding for
ideas. “We hear voices everywhere appropriately saying, ‘we really do need to combat racism and that’s everybody’s job,’ and
here’s an opportunity to have resources to
support the things you’d like to do, now
being offered by the President, and I would
hope that folks would take advantage of
that.”
President Decatur, too, was enthusiastic about students’ input. “The important

things are something that has the potential
to impact a broad number of … students,
faculty, staff, others on campus,” he said,
“that has the potential for a significant
long-term impact on the College.”
Conversations about mental health,
specifically that of non-white students, are
ongoing. The College is planning ways to
prioritize the mental health of Black students and students of color. In the most recent update, Mason said that the College
is considering employing a service similar
to Talkspace, the remote therapy service
that was made available to students after
they were sent home in the spring, but that
these plans have not been finalized. Mason identified medical licensing laws as
one possible roadblock in making these resources available to students studying remotely outside of Ohio. “This gets a little
complicated because of licensure issues ...
but we’re trying to find ways to work within these constraints, and I think we’re going to be successful.”
Additionally, Kenyon is making antiracism training and resources available to
local law enforcement. Decatur and Vice

President for Student Affairs Meredith
Harper Bonham ’92 have been in conversation with the Knox County Sheriff’s Office
as well as the Mayor and Safety Service Director of Mount Vernon. President Decatur expressed optimism at their potential
for change. “There are a number of groups
in Mount Vernon that have taken a strong
interest in the past few months about taking an anti-racist position,” he said.
In reflecting on the work the College
has completed thus far, Mason gave credit
to the Board of Trustees. “They have taken
an aggressive stance on educating themselves,” he said. The Board has, and will
continue to undergo, anti-racism trainings, Mason said. Additionally, the Board
and each of its subcommittees have outlined annual goals for this year related to
anti-racism work.
The Resource Advisory Committee,
like Kenyon’s other anti-racism initiatives,
places an emphasis on community. Mason
stresses this as central to Kenyon’s plan.
“Holding each other accountable is really
the only way this kind of work gets done,”
he said.“This is a task for everyone.”
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Adriana Gallardo delivers Latinx Heritage Month keynote
SPENCER HIRSCH
STAFF WRITER

On Monday, Sept. 28, Adriana Gallardo, a community journalist for ProPublica,
gave the keynote address for
Latinx Heritage Month. The
event was a collaboration between the Office of Diversity,
Equity, and Inclusion, Adelante, the Latinx Student Association and A medio camino,
the College’s Spanish-language magazine.
Gallardo is the recipient of
the Goldsmith Prize for Investigative Reporting as well
as the Peabody Award. Her
reporting as part of the “Lost
Mothers” series also made
her a finalist for the Pulitzer

Prize. She formerly worked
for StoryCorps, an NPR program that collects the stories
of Americans to archive at
the Library of Congress. Currently, Gallardo covers the
New York Police Department.
She is also a professor at the
City University of New York ’s
Graduate School of Journalism.
At heart, Gallardo is a storyteller, as she made clear in
her address on Monday. “I
think a lot about how to engage with folks and communities to help us tell these
stories, and it’s work that’s
deeply important for me,” she
said. Gallardo referred to her
own story to emphasize her
passion for highlighting nar-

ratives.
Born in Mexico in 1985,
Gallardo crossed the southern
border with her mother and
brother when she was four
years old. Ref lecting on this
experience and other formative moments in her life, she
penned a memoir called “The
Lucky Ones” over the course
of several years, and ProPublica published it in 2019.
In an excerpt from her essay
presented during the address,
Gallardo read, “I became a
journalist to revisit difficult
stories in complicated places.
To tell stories worth telling
because they carry a truth that
might be ignored.”
Gallardo initially struggled
with how to write her personal

story. She had travelled to the
southern border in order to
cover a story, and, while there,
ref lected on her crossing as a
child. She told a colleague
there that she felt “lucky” to
have made it into the United
States with her family, but after some time, she realized
that was not the entirety of her
feelings. “You might be struggling to tell [a story] the way
you might understand it,” she
told listeners in her address.
After having a discussion
with her editor about the direction of her personal essay,
Gallardo was encouraged to
talk about the significance of
her tattoos. For most of her
adult life, Gallardo has gotten tattoos that carry a great

amount of personal meaning.
She has one of a garbage can,
because both of her parents
worked janitorial jobs in order to make ends meet. Gallardo also has tattoos of the
words “wisdom” and “writing” in Nahuatl, a pre-Columbian language still spoken in
Mexico. These two words are
of great importance to her,
both because of her love for
language and her love for storytelling.
Kenyon’s Latinx Heritage
Month festivities will continue on Saturday, Oct. 3 with a
cultural tasting event at the
Allen House. Other upcoming
events will be announced over
weekly Latinx Heritage Month
emails.

Local Digest: Ohio prisons to test wastewater for COVID-19
ELEANOR KALLAY
STAFF WRITER

Thirty-six Ohio prisons are turning to wastewater testing in an attempt to control the spread of COVID-19 in their facilities, according
to the Columbus Dispatch.
Whenever any imprisoned person
is infected with the coronavirus, the
subsequent spread is extremely difficult to control due to close living
arrangements. Through wastewater
testing, prisons will be able to detect
the presence of the virus before it
would show up in a traditional test,
as reported by the Dispatch.
The virus often appears in the
wastewater about a week earlier
than people usually become ill, get
tested and receive their confirmed
results. This faster detection will
allow Ohio prisons to take the necessary precautions in preventing
further infections. Director of the
Ohio Department of Rehabilitation
and Correction Annette ChambersSmith told the Dispatch this would
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Peirce reopens servery,
introduces late-night options

SARA HALEBLIAN
AMANDA PYNE
NEWS ASSISTANT

Peirce Dining Ha ll reopened
its ser ver y to students on Sept.
20. This is a change from t he
grab-and-go system used at
t he beginning of t he semester,
where students chose bet ween
pre-packaged mea l options.
W hile students are still able
to return to t he ser ver y mu ltiple times t hroughout t heir
mea ls, t hey are asked to enter
only from t he atrium doors so
t hat staf f can ensure t he space
remains at a safe capacit y.
Peirce’s hours have a lso been
adjusted to resume t heir norma l operating schedu le. “We
had origina lly made t he change
in hours to hand le 1,800 socia lly distanced students, but since
we are only around 900 we are
ma k ing t he adjustment,” Christopher Wisbey, resident director
of AVI, said in a Student-Info
email on Sept. 21.
Upon entr y to t he ser ver y,
each student is given a to-go
box, which AVI employees at
each hot food station — f usion,
comfor t, vegetarian and internationa l — f ill according to request. This a llows students more
choice in t heir mea ls t han t he
prev ious grab-and-go system.
“Now you have t he old choices
t hat you had prev iously, so you
can choose what you want,” said
Housing and Dining Chairperson Ever Crof foot-Suede ’23. At
each station, students slide t heir

box under t he glass to t he AVI
employee and say what foods
t hey wou ld like placed into t heir
box. The sa lad bar has a lso been
reopened. Sandw iches, pizzas
and desser ts are a ll pre-packaged and available at t heir usua l stations. The cof fee station is
still open for self-ser v ice, and
ot her drinks are available prepackaged from a refrigerator.
In bot h Thomas Ha ll and t he
Great Ha ll, proper COVID-19
precautions are still in place:
Tables are spread out w it h a limited number of chairs, and plex iglass separates students.
Reg u lar late-night dining is
anot her new addition to Peirce,
a llow ing students to access t he
ser ver y from 8:30-11 p.m. Sunday t hrough Thursday. This expands dining options for students follow ing t he closure of
Peirce Pub in t he fa ll of 2018.
“Late-night [dining] was proposed ver y early in t he summer w it h t he idea of spreading
out Peirce hours to limit bott leneck,” said Crof foot-Suede. She
noted t hat t his change has been
successf u l t hus far. “Students
seem to be rea lly lov ing [latenight dining]. I t hink we’re averaging 300-ish students at
night, depending on t he mea l,”
she said.
Students with questions, comments or concerns regarding
Peirce dining should reach out to
Ever Crof foot-Suede ’23 at housinganddining@kenyon.edu.

Presidential debate: a ‘shitshow’
SOPHIE KRICHEVSKY
MANAGING EDITOR

On Tuesday, Sept. 29, for mer Vice
President Joseph R . Biden Jr. a nd
President Dona ld J. Tr u mp met at
Clevela nd ’s Ca se Wester n Reser ve
Un iversit y for t he f i rst president ia l
debate of t he 2020 genera l elec t ion.
T h is elec t ion ha s been ma rked by —
a mong ot her t h i ngs — t he COV ID-19
pa ndem ic , dema nds for racia l just ice
a nd a rapid ly u n fold i ng Senate conf i r mat ion hea ri ng i n t he wa ke
of Just ice Rut h
Bader Gi nsberg’s
deat h.
Despite
t he
sta kes, few had
h ig h
ex pec tat ions for t he debate. Accord i ng
to a recent Wall
Street
Jour nal
a nd N BC News
pol l, 70 percent
ALEX GILKEY
of voters sa id
t he debate wou ld “not mat ter much to
t hem” a nd 4 4 percent — t he h ig hest
propor t ion si nce t he George Bush-A l
G ore president ia l race — i nd ic ated
t hat it wou ld not i mpac t t hei r vot i ng
choice at a l l.
St i l l, Tuesday ’s debate ma naged
to su r pr ise v iewers: As CN N’s Da na
Ba sh poi nted out , “ it wa s a sh itshow.”
“ T hat wa s a hot mess, i nside a
du mpster f i re, i nside a t ra i nw reck,”
added CN N’s Ja ke Tapper. “ T hat wa s
t he worst debate I have ever seen. In
fac t , it wa sn’t even a debate — it wa s
a d isg race.”
Ba sh a nd Tapper’s v iscera l react ions c a me la rgely i n response to
t he lack of decor u m t h roug hout t he
debate. T he foremost of t hese wa s
Tr u mp’s f requent i nter r upt ions du r-

i ng Biden’s desig nated spea k i ng
t i me. Fox News a nchor Ch r is Wa llace, who moderated t he debate, a lso
st r ug g led to ma ke h is voice hea rd , a s
Tr u mp repeated ly i nter jec ted before
Wa l lace cou ld f i n ish h is quest ions.
T houg h at moments, Biden joi ned
i n Tr u mp’s goad i ng — c a l l i ng h i m
“t he worst president A mer ic a ha s
ever had ” a nd once excla i med , “Wi l l
you shut up, ma n? ” — Biden wa s genera l ly c a ref u l not to play t he President ’s ga me. In
t he few moments
when pol ic y wa s
t he center of d iscussion,
Biden
appea red
focused , whet her
on issues of cl imate cha nge or
t he Ne w York
Time s’
bombshel l repor t on
t he President ’s
ta x
ret u r ns,
t he contents of
wh ich Tr u mp open ly den ied .
T he President , notably, decl i ned
to condem n neo-fa scist g roup t he
Proud Boys despite prompt i ng f rom
Wa l lace, i nstead tel l i ng t hem to
“sta nd back a nd sta nd by.”
E qua l ly sig n i f ic a nt wa s h is rea sser t ion t hat he w i l l not accept elect ion resu lts he deems f raudu lent ,
a nd h is ref usa l to prom ise not to decla re v ic tor y before a l l ba l lots were
cou nted .
T he second president ia l debate
w i l l ta ke place on Oc t. 15 i n M ia m i, Fla . T he st r uc t u re of a l l debates
w i l l be a ltered to add ress some of
t h is debate’s d isa r ray, accord i ng to
a Wed nesday a f ter noon a n nou ncement f rom t he C om m ission on President ia l Debates.

Peirce Hall now serves pizza in to-go boxes. | SARA HALEBLIAN
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Mass on the Grass keeps Church connected amid pandemic

Once a strictly summer event, Mass on the Grass has continued into the fall. It will end in November. | COURTESY OF RACHEL KESSLER
PEGGY STANSBERY
STAFF WRITER

For years, the Harcourt Parish Episcopal Church has hosted Mass on the
Grass during the summer and moved
service inside the church once classes resume. But since COVID-19 regulations
have restricted indoor gatherings, Mass
on the Grass has continued into the fall
semester.
The outdoor services take place in
front of the Church of the Holy Spirit on

the first and third Sundays of the month
and will continue through October,
weather permitting. After Nov. 1, however, Harcourt will hold services indoors,
capped at 10 people, as well as online.
The Church hopes to resume Mass on the
Grass again in March when the weather
warms.
Kenyon College Chaplain and Priestin-charge of Harcourt Parish Rachel Kessler ’04 is pleased with the continuation
of Mass on the Grass. She explained that
since “many parts of our tradition are

physical, such as Communion … it has
given us a chance to be physically present
with each other while worshipping.”
COVID-19 regulations have added restrictions to the outdoor services, including mandatory mask wearing and limiting the number of attendees to under 25.
Attendees are also not able to sing during
service or drink wine during Communion.
Despite these limitations, Kessler has
not defined Mass on the Grass as an obstacle. Instead, she said, “it has provided

us with a way to meet some of the challenges being presented by COVID-19 by
offering us a solution other than online
services.”
Since the Church has held the event
during the summers, they were already
prepared to host mass outside. Additionally, Kessler has enjoyed the new
experience that Mass on the Grass has
provided for the community and the
opportunity to be outside during services. “I ask myself, why didn’t we do
this before?” she said.

Scent Life Candle Bar fosters fragrance and fun off the Hill

The Scent Life offers a variety of fragrances. | COURTESY OF ANGELA MERCKLING
WILLIAM GERHARDINGER
STAFF WRITER

The Scent Life Candle Bar
opened last October. Located on
the corner of West Gambier Street
and Main Street in downtown
Mount Vernon, the shop offers customers the ability to infuse candles
and other products with a custom
scent; it is the place to go whether
you’re seeking a fun experience off
the Hill or simply need an antidote
to dorm room odor.
“We want to provide a fun and
unique experience in a friendly
atmosphere where each and every
customer feels welcomed, respected and supported,” co-owner Angie Merckling said.
Having always wanted to start
a business, Angie and her husband
Jason Merckling partnered with
The Candle Lab — a similar store
in Columbus — last year to found
The Scent Life in Mount Vernon.
Aside from just selling candles, the

Mercklings employ “scent guides,”
who can assist in fragrance selection.
Upon entering the building, the
store’s interactive element is clearly present as a wall with shelves
that store nearly a hundred different candles of various scents. This
shelf is central to the experience
the shop offers, allowing customers
the option to buy a candle off of it,
or to utilize it in creating a custom
blend of aromas.
The fragrance selection and creation process is a three-part experience. As if perusing a bookstore,
customers begin by exploring the
candles on the shelf and writing down their favorite scents on
a clipboard. Customers may take
their time with this process as they
encounter many new scents, for the
shop’s inventory is extensive with
conventional as well as uncommon
aromas. Among the atypical scents
available are those found in nature,
such as awapuhi (a type of wild

ginger root), patchouli (an herb
related to mint) and yuzu (a citrus
fruit found in East Asia). Also fascinating are scents as specific as the
ubiquitous “old books smell,” the
curiosity-piquing “straight razor”
and the also-shaving-related “mug
and brush.”
In the second step, customers
choose what vessel their fragrance
will occupy. In addition to candles,
the store offers fragrance oils, hand
sanitizers, multi-purpose spray
and wax tarts.
In the final step, the customer
decides on the scents they want to
blend together. This is where scent
guides are available to aid customers in pairing scents. Customers
also choose the ratio of the scents
in the blend. The unique smell
concoction is then infused into
the customer’s chosen product. By
the end of the experience, the goal
is for customers to have enjoyed
themselves and created something
personalized.
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International students abroad struggle with remote learning
LARA O’CALLAGHAN
STAFF WRITER
OCEAN WEI
STAFF WRITER

Due to border closures, airline ticket prices and the risk
that comes with travelling during a global pandemic, many of
Kenyon’s international students
were unable to study on campus
this semester, despite the College’s invitation for them to do
so.
Among these students is
Dennis Frimpong ’24, a firstyear student from the Ashanti
Region in south Ghana who was
unable to come to campus after
his country’s border closures.
Following two gap years, Frimpong was especially eager to
start his first semester of college
this fall and chose to enroll in
courses remotely.
However, taking online
classes has proved no easy task
for Frimpong: He has encountered difficulty not only connecting to the internet, but also
figuring out how to pay for a
data plan. After reaching out to
the Office of Financial Aid, the
Dean of Academics, the Center
for Global Engagement and Library and Information Services,
he received few helpful answers.
“[International
students]
were told if we can’t afford some
things on our own, like the cost
of the internet, or accommodations, then students would
have to defer until the spring

ALEX GILKEY
semester,” Frimpong said. “We
[decided] that we were going to
find ways to get money for the
internet cost and other stuff,
which is quite tough.” Deferring was not ideal, so he set up
a GoFundMe to help afford his
internet.
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Other students, like Mart
Niehoff ’23, a native of Utrecht,
Netherlands, didn’t feel comfortable being so far from home
during a global pandemic. “I
would feel a lot more comfortable being hospitalized in the
Netherlands in a health system

I know and a place where I am
close to my family,” he said. Additionally, as a varsity swimmer,
Niehoff has had more opportunities to compete and practice in the Netherlands than
he would have under Kenyon’s
cancelled competition season.

Time differences have been
another major obstacle for international students studying
remotely. Asmod Khakurel
’24, a first-year international
student from Nepal, wakes up
at 3 or 4 a.m. to attend classes
and sleeps in the afternoon. “In
a way, my life has been tossed
around, and I haven’t been able
to enjoy activities as usual,”
Khakurel said.
Niehoff agreed that the time
difference is a major challenge.
“My Foundations (MATH 222)
class meets from 8-9 p.m. my
time. I come home from [swim]
practice 30 minutes prior,
[then] have to eat and focus
for an hour after I woke up at
5 a.m. that same morning,” he
said. Niehoff also finds that his
schedule rarely overlaps with
fellow Kenyon students, leaving him unable to connect with
his peers.
Whether international students will be able to come to
the U.S. next semester is still in
question. For now, they are enjoying the connections they’ve
built with one another and
making the best of their difficult situations, while looking forward to studying on
the Hill. “[I look forward to]
meeting everyone again … as
I’ve grown close to many of my
teammates,” Niehoff said, “although I suspect many things
— like sitting at a table with 20
people in the old side of Peirce
— won’t be the same.”
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Answer

Senior Class Total:

Junior Class Total:

12

9

Julia Cullen ’21

Sophomore Class Total:

10

First-Year Class Total:

8

Jules Montoya ’22

Jenny Jantzen ’23

Mike Grosinger ’24

Which Kenyon a cappella
group is remaining active this
semester?

Chasers

Kokes

Manatee

Chasers

Stairwells

How much does the world’s heaviest
green cabbage weigh, according to the
Guinness Book of World Records?
(± 10 lbs)

138.25 lbs

30 lbs

777 lbs

115 lbs

144 lbs

What is Ohio’s state insect?

Ladybug

Ladybug

Ladybug

Stink bug

Cricket

How many LinkedIn followers does
Kenyon College have?
(± 1,000)

17,706

2,300

two

Weekly Scores

1

1

15,000
1

16,523
2
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Adrian Galvin ’12 reflects on his rise to fame as Yoke Lore

Adrian Galvin ’12 performs live in 2018 for his fans as Yoke Lore. | THE ZENDER AGENDA VIA FLICKR
MIKAYLA CONNOLLY
ARTS EDITOR

Before he wa s Yoke L ore, a musicia n w it h over 2 m i l l ion mont h ly
l isteners on Spot i f y, Ad r ia n G a lv i n
’12 wa s a Kenyon st udent .
Bet ween 20 0 8 a nd 2012 , Ga lv i n
decla red a s y nopt ic major, placed
t h i rd i n Div ision I I I nat iona ls for
u lt i mate f r isbee a nd bec a me i mmersed i n t he C ol lege’s mu sic
scene. By t he t i me he g r adu ated , he
had a l ready la id t he root s for h is
c a reer a s Yoke L ore, a nd he cred it s
much of h is de velopment a s a person a nd a s a mu sicia n to h is t i me
at Kenyon.
Kenyon’s com mu n it y of deep
t h i n kers wa s what f i rst at t r ac ted
Ga lv i n to t he H i l l. A s soon a s he
a r r ived on c a mpu s , he con nec ted
w it h l i ke-m i nded st udent s who
fa sci nated h i m. “It wa s ju st a rea l ly r ich com mu na l env i ron ment
t hat pu shed you to t a ke r isk s a nd
to create st u f f, a nd to fa i l — to go
somewhere you wou ld n’t nor ma l ly
go by you rsel f creat ively or i ntellec t u a l ly,” he sa id .
Ga lv i n wa s i m med iately d r aw n
to Kenyon’s mu sic scene. He joi ned
t he Cha sers a c apel la g roup a s a
f i rst-yea r, where he met Nick Petrecch ia ’09, of Wa l k T he Moon,

now a Bi l lboa rd Awa rd-w i n n i ng
ba nd . He wou ld soon joi n t he ba nd
a s a d r u m mer a nd play w it h t hem
for t wo yea rs. T hei r r ise to fa me
happened so qu ick ly t hat he wa s
a l most ne ver on c a mpu s out side of
cla sses , Ga lv i n rec a l ls.
St i l l, play i ng shows a l l t he t i me
d id n’t det r ac t f rom Ga lv i n ma i nt a i n i ng st rong f r iend sh ips on c a mpu s. A mong h is most cher ished
memor ies a re encou nters w it h
Nor ton Ha l l ’s g host s , h is t i me on
t he u lt i mate f r isbee tea m a nd t he
cou nt less hou rs he spent i n t he Pi ne
Grove at t he Brow n Fa m i ly Env iron ment a l C enter (BFEC).
Play i ng i n Wa l k T he Moon wa s
cr ucia l for Ga lv i n’s c a reer, a s it i nt roduced h i m to t he mu sic i ndu st r y.
Play i ng t he d r u ms for a nd w r it i ng
songs w it h h is fel low ba nd members
t aug ht h i m how to col labor ate a nd
ex plore mu sic more deeply.
Despite t he ba nd ’s success , Ga lv i n qu it Wa l k T he Moon a f ter h is
sophomore yea r to pu rsue ot her
mu sic projec t s. He st a r ted a “screamo -fol k ” t r io c a l led Poor Remy,
whose song “Dr i n k i ng A l l Nig ht ”
wa s a c a mpu s h it , accord i ng to Ga lv i n.
Ac adem ic a l ly, Ga lv i n wa s i nterested i n spi r it u a l it y a nd Ma r x-

Galvin played drums for Walk The Moon. | COURTESY OF GREG SAILOR

ism. C ombi n i ng t hese i nterest s , he
decla red a s y nopt ic major, wh ich
proved to be fa i rly d i f f ic u lt . “A lot
of my t i me went i nto [t hat], t hey
pret t y much heav i ly d iscou r a ged it
bec au se so much t i me ha s to go i nto
defend i ng it ,” he sa id . E ach semester, he had to w r ite a paper defense
of t he major, t hen go before a pa nel
a nd present a n or a l defense. T he t it le of h is major, wh ich Ga lv i n wa s
i n it ia l ly apprehensive to sha re, wa s
c a l led “Encou nter i ng S el f Div i n it y :
Ha lves i n L iber at ion T heolog y a nd
G er ma n Socia l T heor y.” H is cou rse
load consisted of plent y of ph i losophy a nd rel ig ion cla sses , a nd he
completed h is st ud ies u nder t he
g u id a nce of Dona ld L . Roga n Professor of Rel ig iou s St ud ies Roya l
R hodes a nd Professor of Sociolog y
G eorge McC a r t hy.
I n 2016 , Ga lv i n relea sed h is
f i rst EP a s Yoke L ore, t it led Far
Shore. It s songs ga i ned t he at tent ion of ma ny, w it h some appea ri ng i n M T V ’s T he Real Worl d a nd
Net f l i x’s Santa Cl ar ita Diet. T he
fol low i ng yea r saw t he relea se of
t he Goodpain EP, ga r ner i ng Yoke
L ore e ven more at tent ion. T he EP ’s
st a ndout si ng le, “Beige,” ha s over
58 m i l l ion st rea ms , a nd wa s feat u red i n t he f i l m A f ter. Add it iona l ly, t he lead si ng le, “G oodpa i n,”
ha s over 24 m i l l ion h it s on Spot i f y,
a nd ha s been feat u red i n Good Girl s
a nd Runaways. A not her song f rom
t he EP, “Sa fe a nd Sou nd ,” appea rs
i n t he shows At y pical a nd T he Re sident.
Yoke L ore ha s been relea si ng music i ndependent ly for t he pa st t h ree
yea rs , a nd Ga lv i n pla ns to sig n w it h
a major label soon, a s he bel ie ves
it w i l l help h i m g row a s a n a r t ist .
“ T here’s on ly so much my ma na ger
a nd I c a n do w it h my ow n label, a nd
i n order to keep g row i ng a nd r isi ng
you need a lot of money,” he sa id .
I ndeed , accord i ng to Ga lv i n, t here
a re ma ny r isk s i n fol low i ng a mu sic
c a reer. “I’ve seen ba nd s d isappea r
bec au se t hey sig n dea ls t hat a ren’t
g reat a nd t hei r mu sic is shelved …
t he pa st couple yea rs , I’ve been t r yi ng to put mysel f i n a bet ter posit ion to ma ke a bet ter dea l for my-

ALEX GILKEY
sel f,” he sa id .
Of cou rse, t he pa ndem ic ha s
put a ha lt to some a spec t s of Ga lv i n’s mu sic c a reer, tou r i ng schedu les bei ng a mong t hem. “It ’s
wei rd not bei ng able to tou r r ig ht
now, bec au se t hat ’s u su a l ly how
I ... ma rket t he mu sic ,” Ga lv i n
sa id . “I n ter ms of t r ajec tor y, bec au se we c a n’t tou r, I’m ma k i ng
a lot [of mu sic], a nd t hat ’s been
g reat .”G a lv i n ha s been spend i ng
qu ite a bit of t i me i n t he st ud io
a nd is pla n n i ng on hav i ng “a ton
of ” new mu sic out once he c a n
tou r a ga i n. He recent ly relea sed
a new song , “Fade Away,” w it h a n
a n i mated mu sic v ideo.
Despite t he f i na ncia l r isk s of
bei ng a mu sicia n, Ga lv i n feels music is i nteg r a l to h is bei ng. “I feel
a big responsibi l it y to say st u f f of
va lue a nd br i ng rea l i nsig ht i nto
peoples’ l ives a nd g ive t hem st u f f
t hey c a n u se to ma ke t hei r ex istence bet ter a nd more f u l f i l l i ng ,”
Ga lv i n sa id . “It ’s a ma g ic a l responsibi l it y.”
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Theater of War sparks discussions of social justice
GRACE WILKINS
STAFF WRITER

In his Sept. 24 lecture “Tragedies of the Pandemic,” Bryan
Doerries ’98 introduced Theater
of War Productions’ 2020-21
residency to the Kenyon community. Theater of War performs theater-based projects tailored to specific communities,
aimed at confronting urgent
social issues. Their residency
will feature two virtual performances per semester, as well as
several master classes available
to students and faculty.
Co-founded by Doerries in
2009, Theater of War is a production company known for
presenting classic Greek tragedies as well as various contem-

porary works. Performances are
followed by town hall-style discussions where audience members voice their reactions to the
performances. Though the performances are often headlined
by distinguished actors, the core
purpose of the company lies in
the post-production discussions.
Doerries emphasized the significance of these discussions,
which are often centered around
social justice, in creating connections and exploring vulnerability. The discussions, he said,
“are an invitation to make mistakes and not sound brilliant
— to respond from the heart.
… I don’t claim that what we do
is therapy, but I see it as a door
through which people can walk
… to all kinds of paths of healing and action.”

Programs for the fall semester include a rendition of Sophocles’ Antigone entitled Antigone
in Ferguson and a reading of The
Book of Job. Antigone in Ferguson interprets the ancient play’s
core conflict between personal
conviction and the law of the
state in the context of race and
the growing unrest in America
following Michael Brown’s death
in 2014. The Book of Job, based
on the corresponding ancient
Hebrew poem that explores the
dilemma of why bad things happen to good people, addresses
the emotional aftermath of natural disasters.
In his Sept. 24 lecture, Doerries asked his listeners to consider that individuals from all
walks of life may be able to offer a “raw, collective knowledge

of experiences” that provide immense and personal insight into
works that are so often academicized.
The discussions following
performances confront stigma,
explore major societal issues and
bring empathy to the forefront.
Outside of the Kenyon community, Theater of War Productions
has worked to establish dialogue
within veterans’ organizations,
health institutions, prisons and
other groups. The company has
presented a variety of projects
to diverse audiences at military
bases, in hospitals, incarceration
facilities, schools, homeless shelters and in many other settings.
Reflecting upon past audiences, Doerries recalled a veteran
sharing with him that understanding how PTSD has afflicted

people for thousands of years
made him feel less alone in the
world.
“This ideology could be applied to anyone who has experienced trauma,” Doerries said.
“What I’ve seen and learned
from experience … is that seemingly the most … universal experience of trauma is the feeling that ‘I’m the only person on
the planet who has ever felt this
alone.’” He aims to change this
feeling and to promote communal connection.
Theater of War Productions’
incoming residency at Kenyon
is highly anticipated among
community members. Antigone
in Ferguson, the first program
scheduled for the fall semester,
will be available to the Five Colleges of Ohio on Oct. 8, 2020.

New BFEC zine brings nature and literature together
HAYLEY DIETRICH
STAFF WRITER

With half of Kenyon students learning remotely, it’s very easy to feel alienated from the larger community. However,
Mabel Jones ’21 and Abby Navin ’23 have
decided to make the most of these strange
times by reflecting on what is most important to them: nature, and specifically
the Brown Family Environmental Center
(BFEC). Their shared interests inspired
them to work on creating a zine centered
around the natural world. They plan on
using the zine to connect with Kenyon students both on and off campus.
Submissions for the zine are due Nov. 2
and will include a variety of creative pieces, from writing to artwork to videos. “We
want a way to incorporate literature and
art into the BFEC,” said Navin. They chose
to create an online zine because, according to Navin, “zines are super accessible to
read, [so] it will be a good way to engage
students.”
In an email sent out by Navin to Kenyon students, she suggests several prompts
that could lead to potential submissions,
such as isolation in nature, reconnecting
with the Earth and what Kenyon students
learning remotely miss about the BFEC.
Over the summer of 2019, Jones worked
at the BFEC as a student manager. She is
especially interested in “connecting students in literary groups with BFEC resources,” combining her English major
with her passion for the natural world. She
was looking forward to returning to that
position on campus. Unfortunately, the
pandemic had other plans. Jones is currently living in Cleveland, and Navin, as
a sophomore, is on campus. The two meet
online once a week to discuss their plans
for the zine.
Although creating an online zine is a
new experience for Jones and Navin, they
seem eager to take on the challenge. “I was
in a printmaking class in high school, so
I had some practice with physical zines,”
Jones said. She and Navin are optimistic
about going through the learning process
in order to get their zine off the ground.
“We’ll get to learn together,” Jones said.

The Brown Family Environmental Center is home to many species and stretches 500 acres. | OCEAN WEI
Being in nature is something that positively impacts Jones and Navin, and they
want to connect with people who feel the
same way. At Kenyon, Navin says that
“there’s not much to do,” so she frequently finds herself outside, “cruising up and
down the Kokosing Gap Trail.” In Cleveland, Jones shares similar sentiments.

“Saturday is my hike day,” she said, and
she has enjoyed being close to Lake Erie.
Jones and Navin know that although it
is difficult to combat loneliness, “our relationship to nature in solitude is surprisingly fulfilling, and something we need right
now.” Being in nature has helped them to
cope, and they’re both excited to use the

zine as an opportunity to learn about how
others are dealing with this unpredictable
world.
For those wishing to submit to the BFEC
zine, contact Abby Navin at navin1@kenyon.edu. The deadline to submit is Nov. 2,
and each person can submit up to five pieces.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

In solidarity with
NYU’s Washington
Square News
This week, t he editoria l sta f f of New
York Universit y’s (N Y U) Wa shing ton Square
News (WSN ) a nnou nced t hat a l l 43 members
wou ld be resigning f rom t heir respect ive
posts. Their decision comes a f ter t he paper’s
new editoria l adv isor, Dr. Kenna Grif f in,
f ired WSN ’s editor-in-chief w it hout g iv ing
not ice to t he rest of t he sta f f.
A col lege or u niversit y’s sponsoring of
t heir newspaper shou ld not obst r uct student journa lists’ abi lit y to do t heir job a nd
hold inst itut ions accou ntable t hrough t he
power of t he pen. We at t he Collegian applaud WSN ’s bold sta nce aga inst its ad minist rat ion, a nd believe its act ions ser ve as a
beacon for col leg iate newspapers across t he
cou nt r y.
According to WSN sta f f members, Grif f in
consistent ly ex hibited abusive a nd u nprofessiona l behav ior, including belit t ling t he
sta f f a nd ment ioning conf ident ia l informat ion about t heir persona l lives. Grif f in a lso
repor ted ly engaged in discriminator y pract ices, including pressuring a n editor “to revea l t heir ‘rea l na me’ a f ter t he editor disclosed t heir non-cisgender gender ident it y”
a nd stat ing t hat racism “ is a mat ter of subject iv it y.” These comments a re more t ha n
just problemat ic; bot h represent a g rotesque
ignora nce in t he face of t he systemic inequit ies t hat we, as journa lists, have a dut y to
bring to light.
W hi le t he WSN sta f f has not perma nently resigned, it has prov ided a list of necessa r y condit ions for t heir return to t he paper. Na mely, t hey a re ca l ling for Grif f in to
resign, but t hey a re a lso dema nding a closer
a nd more cooperat ive relat ionship bet ween
t he publicat ions boa rd, f uture editoria l adv isors a nd WSN editoria l sta f f. At t he sa me
t ime, WSN, as t he sta f f points out, “shou ld
not be labeled as a n ‘ independent’ news publicat ion, as it is inter t w ined w it h t he Journa lism depa r t ment a nd its ver y ex istence
depends on t he emot iona l a nd f ina ncia l suppor t of t he u niversit y.” In prov iding WSN
resources for t heir publicat ion, N Y U a lso
has a responsibi lit y to respect t he student
journa lists who prov ide a ser v ice to t heir
commu nit y.
In order for a ny inst itut ion — be it one of
higher educat ion or ot her w ise — to f u nct ion
at its best, it must accept crit icism f rom its
members. Student journa lism is one of t he
most power f u l ways for ca mpus commu nit ies to check u niversit y power. For a n N Y U
employee to use a n editoria l adv isor y role
t hat is specif ica l ly designed to suppor t a nd
encourage student journa lists to do t he opposite is not on ly a disser v ice to t he WSN
sta f f, but it is a lso a testa ment to t he va lue
N Y U places on student journa lists t hemselves.
T he staf f editorial is writ ten weekly by editors-in-chief Mae Hunt ’21 and Evey Weisblat ’21, managing editor Sophie Krichevsky
’21 and executive director Elizabeth Stanley
’21. You can contact them at hunt1@kenyon.
edu , weisblat1@kenyon.edu , krichevsky1@kenyon.edu and stanley2@kenyon.edu , respectively.
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Letter to the Editor: K-SWOC’s response to Decatur

Steering committee member Jonathan Hernandez ’21 posts demands. | EMILIANA CARDINALE
President Decatur recently informed the Kenyon community
through a News Bulletin that the administration is “conducting a comprehensive review of student employment.” The members of the Kenyon
Student Worker Organizing Committee (K-SWOC) appreciate President Decatur, members of Campus
Senate and the Board of Trustees’
focus on student employment. However, we want to recognize that these
long-overdue actions would not have
occurred without the organizing efforts of student workers.
President Decatur’s message noticeably avoided any explicit mention of K-SWOC’s campaign, despite
his receipt of two public requests for
recognition. Ignoring the union campaign erases the aforementioned work
done by hundreds of student workers. Through countless conversations,
meetings and public forums, we have
organized to fight harassment and
discrimination on the job, arbitrary
firings, job inaccessibility and insecurity, unfair pay tiers and threats to
our mental health. Today, a majority
of student workers want their voices
heard through a union.
Without the attention of Campus
Senate or the Board of Trustees, student workers in K-SWOC have already organized together to accomplish several achievements:

1. Win a $1.25 per hour (13-percent) pay raise and $1,000 additional housing subsidy for all
Community Advisors.
2. Secure remote employment for
LBIS Desktop Service Assistants
and student workers at the Kenyon
Farm, saving multiple work-study
jobs.
3. Establish a mentoring program
in the Writing Center to provide
additional training to new hires,
which gives experienced Writing Center Consultants more paid
hours and fosters a greater sense of
community in the workplace.
4. Begin a process with LBIS management to revise terms of employment to add workplace protections
for student workers.
5. Earn the support of dozens of
student organizations, members
of the faculty, Kenyon parents
and alumni, labor unions on this
campus and across the country
and U.S. Sens. Bernie Sanders and
Sherrod Brown.
The College’s delayed and vague
response to student workers’ demands inadequately addressed pressing issues, like the lack of workplace
protections, COVID-19 safety concerns and understaffing, facing student workers right now. We should
not have to wait for members of Campus Senate and the Board of Trust-

ees — who do not represent student
workers — to decide what is in our
best interest. We know what is best
for our work and our lives: a union of
student workers that fights for us.
We encourage all student workers
to participate in these forums, and we
look forward to engaging President
Decatur and the Board of Trustees
in continued conversation. We are
certain that if the administration approaches this process in good faith,
it will arrive at the same conclusion
student workers did months ago: The
student employment system at Kenyon is broken. We need a solution to
fix the problem; we need a path forward, and a majority of student workers already believe that path starts
with forming a union.
Regardless of the outcome of the
Oct. 7 town hall and future administration-run forums or committees,
K-SWOC will continue to support
student workers. We believe that a
student worker union is the only institution capable of granting student
workers joint decision-making power
over their employment, and we will
continue to push for its recognition.
–K-SWOC Steering Committee
If you are a student worker and
want a voice in your workplace, sign
up to become a member here and contact us at union@kswoc.org.

The opinions page is a space for members of the community to discuss issues relevant to the campus and
the world at large. The opinions expressed on this page belong only to the writers. Columns and letters to
the editors do not reflect the opinions of the Collegian staff. All members of the community are welcome to
express opinions through a letter to the editor.
The Kenyon Collegian reserves the right to edit all letters submitted for length and clarity. The Collegian
cannot accept anonymous or pseudonymous letters. Letters must be signed by individuals, not organizations,
and must be 200 words or fewer. Letters must also be received no later than the Tuesday prior to
publication. The Kenyon Collegian prints as many letters as possible each week subject to space, interest
and appropriateness. Members of the editorial board reserve the right to reject any submission. The views
expressed in the paper do not necessarily reflect the views of Kenyon College.
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How young women are navigating a post-RBG America
GRACE GOLDSTEIN
CONTRIBUTOR

It’s normal to grieve your
heroes, but, for many, the
death of Ruth Bader Ginsburg
is uniquely difficult to process. The resounding “What
do we do now?” that dominated the news cycle following
Ginsburg’s death complicated
a national tragedy that, for a
lot of young women, is also
distinctly personal.
We are a generation of girls
who grew up idolizing RBG.
To us, she was more than a
role model — she embodied what women are capable
of. In her remarkable career,
Ginsburg defended a woman’s right to a safe abortion
in Whole Woman’s Health v.
Hellerstedt, and her right to
attend any public university
in United States v. Virginia.
She fought to end sex-based
wage discrimination in Ledbetter v. Goodyear.
Ginsburg’s career directly
impacted many of our lives, as
did her presence as the second
woman to sit on the Supreme
Court of the United States
(SCOTUS) and her bold, dissenting rhetoric, which have
empowered countless women
to advocate for themselves.
Mourning RBG as a young
woman is multidimensional. There’s a sense of being
stranded, left with no anchor
and no control over what happens to our country. There’s
the understanding of our political misfortune. A president who represents everything RBG fought against
has nominated a conservative judge to fill her SCOTUS
seat. Her dying wish was to
not be replaced until after
the upcoming election. And,
of course, there’s the task of
sifting through emotions and
hopes, and wondering what
to do with “Notorious RBG”
stickers and T-shirts.
At the same time, it’s crucial to acknowledge that RBG

Ruth Bader Ginsburg was a hero for many young women. | LEICA D-LUX VIA FLICKR
was f lawed, not only in her
own missteps but in the errors
of white feminists who idolized her. In Sherrill v Oneida
Indian Nation, for instance,
Ginsberg wrote the majority
opinion that refused to grant
the indigenous tribe sover-

eignty over their land. Even
if she were perfect, ascribing
all of feminism’s accomplishments to her wouldn’t be right
or honest. She was one leader
among many. We follow her
example, but we should also
learn from her mistakes. And

we should direct our attention toward other women, especially BIPOC women, who
propelled the women’s movement forward with equal brilliance and dedication, and
continue to do so.
A collective moment of

mourning has the potential to
bring people together. Women are generally discouraged
from standing up for themselves and asserting their authority. Ruth Bader Ginsburg
never accepted this norm: She
spent her life and career advocating for herself and women
in general. It’s what made her
a great Justice, and what made
her such an icon. In this overwhelming historical moment,
all voices are needed. Women’s voices — especially those
of BIPOC women — are needed. We can’t give in to hopelessness. Instead, we can let
the shock of losing Ginsburg,
and the security she represented, motivate us to follow
her example like never before.
Many of us will probably
remember where we were
when we heard the news for
the rest of our lives. Later
that evening, my friends and
I shared stories. Sitting in
their suite, I scrolled through
Instagram, and held up every
picture of Ginsburg I saw for
them to see. Most were the
confident Supreme Court justice we’re all familiar with.
Some showed a serious, pensive college student, not much
older than we are now.
Ruth Bader Ginsburg reminded me that women’s
rights are not a secondary
issue. Women are still patronized and discriminated
against constantly: in our
homes, workplaces and in
politics. We always have been.
However, those pictures of a
20-something-year-old Ruth
Bader Ginsburg, fighting her
way through an elite college
and law school that did not
welcome her, remind me how
far we’ve come. They replace
the frustration and sadness
with something else: a deep
instinct not to let anyone
undo her work or undermine
her legacy.
May her memory be a blessing, like her life was. What
happens next is on us.

Grieving the deaths of celebrities: not just for Instagram
HALLIE UNDERWOOD
CONTRIBUTOR

I am not much of a basketball fan,
but I knew how inf luential Kobe Bryant was on and off the court. I grew
up with the show Glee, and can thank
Naya Rivera for depicting one of the
first gay relationships I saw on television. I know Boseman made history as
the first Black Marvel Comics superhero with his performance as T’Challa in
Black Panther. I felt empowered seeing
Ruth Bader Ginsburg on the Supreme
Court, even when I was little. Though
we have never met them, the deaths of
celebrities cause us real grief that we

must learn to cope with.
When those in the public eye die, it
is common for us to grieve publically.
In our grief, we cope by posting on social media; we fill our Instagram feeds
with photos and quotes and broken
heart emojis. While we cannot ignore
the cultural inf luence of celebrities, it
is also important not to discount the
personal bonds we have with celebrities or their work.
Celebrities and other figures in
popular culture shape who we are, and
when they die we should allow ourselves to deal with our emotions on a
more personal level rather than only
voicing our grief into the void of social

media.
Because celebrities are so prominent in popular culture and we are
constantly seeing them in the media, it
would be impossible to not also grieve
together, even when it can seem superficial. Their work, and much of their
private life, is public, so members of
our culture may share the same memories of them.
However, the way we connect with
memories of these celebrities is often
unique and more intimate. When Amy
Winehouse died, I remember listening
to her Back to Black album with my
mom. I had turned to her music in difficult times growing up to find confi-

dence and strength. Still, even then, it
felt strange to feel angry or confused
that she was now gone. Since I didn’t
know her personally, I didn’t feel like
this grief was mine to feel. Telling myself that I could not grieve only made it
more difficult to process my emotions.
We should respect ourselves and
our emotions when celebrities die. As
we pay tribute to the losses of athletes,
actors, justices and musicians, we can
appreciate how we personally relate
to popular culture. Even when we do
not know them personally, I am grateful for the people behind these societal
contributions who connect us, shape
us and make us feel human.
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Across
Sense and Sensibility director Lee
“It’s not bragging if you can back it
up” boxer
Freudian faux pas
Sprite of the mystical realm
Wolf constellation, for short
Prefix with legal or trooper
Describe, literally
I, in Ancient Rome
An academic’s space-saver
Current guideline for interpersonal
contact, according to MC Hammer
Portion of a play
“Own private _____”
Fried Jewish treats
Punishment for a H.S. student just
short of expulsion
What we are searching for, or a
shining star of new wave
Taken by the face
Van Gogh’s brother
Agcy. aiding startups
Yearn to be tall?		
“My aim was off”
Sport from which Tonya Harding
was unceremoniously banished
Vessel for tears
Siri’s recently updated platform
Massive ref. volumes
Some Instagram posts from
influencers
How the CDC prefers each of us
dance at the moment, per a Robyn
song
Pop star Rita
An exclamation directed towards
somebody born between 1965 and
1985, perhaps
Old French coin		
Wake-up call
What social distancing has made all
of us, in terms of a Carole King hit
Prefix for colon or conscious
A famous San Franciscan hill, or a
silly aristocrat in London
Our libraries on wheels
“A Spoonful Weighs _____,” by the
Flaming Lips
A Fortune 500 freight shipping
company
Meditation chants
A classic college drinking game,
colloquially
A group of gynecologists, perhaps
Narc workplace
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Down
Major workers’ group
River nymphs in Greek mythology
An Olympic event once performed
naked
Potato, in Indian cuisine
Crescent-shaped mark on a finger
nail
Rapidly acting emetic syrups
Design details or glasses, informally
Showing up to your 8:10 at 8:15
Country next to Pakistan
Skin of a long winter
To the highest degree
Absolutely, to a 2010 teen
Silly nickname for jacuzzis
Get a glance of a Papal diocese office
Second largest city of Poland
A dirty gardening chore
Kingsolver’s Bible
Gambier’s fanciest, College-owned
watering hole
Suitable protein for a vegetarian
FDR’s successor
Inc. in Britain
Suffragist ___ B. Wells
Saturated soil
Vaulted roofs
A blind humanoid species from Star
Trek
Word for word
Unit in a calculation of resistance
College with a much-debated
comma
“Do you ______? Over.”
Milano of #MeToo
Part that failed the Challenger
Leg, in outdated slang
Quick letters?
Oscar-winning Jared of Dallas
Buyers Club
Egyptian deity ____-Ra
Kindergarten curriculum taught
through song

Did you finish this crossword? Email a photo
of your completed crossword to crossword@
kenyoncollegian.com.
You can also complete this crossword online at
kenyoncollegian.com/section/opinion.
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Kenyon student-athletes find community away from the Hill
MAGGIE FOIGHT
STAFF WRITER

For student-athletes, being
a part of an athletic team often means being a part of a second family, especially at Kenyon. While keeping health and
safety in mind, some Lords and
Ladies have found a way to combat their separation anxiety: Instead of staying home with their
families while they study online
this fall, some groups of athletes
have decided to rent apartments
or houses together. Sports teams
eat, study, train and sometimes
even live together.
Being separated from such a
close-knit support system, the
student-athletes say, has been

stressful, especially in the middle
of a pandemic that already adds
so much anxiety to daily life.
There are a variety of sports
“hype houses” spread across the
country. There is a swimming
and diving group in North Carolina, along with mens’ lacrosse
in South Carolina and Colorado,
womens’ lacrosse in South Carolina and Columbus and mens’
baseball in Columbus. There is
also a group of lacrosse Lords
that are road tripping the western
part of the U.S.
Darien Byrum ’22 has been
living with some of her soccer
teammates — Olivia Dion ’22,
Fiona Dunn ’22 and Thaise Sudano ’22 — in Utah this semester. Before moving in together,
Byrum said that they made sure
to get tested for COVID-19. “We

thought that was common sense
at this time,” she said.
Ian McInturf ’22, who is deferring this fall, has also been living with one of his soccer teammates, Luke Muther ’22. The
pair, along with one of Muther’s
friends from home, have been
staying in New Hampshire in an
effort to stay close as teammates,
while also living out the pandemic safely. “We have a very solid
setup on a lake,” McInturf said.
“[There are] plenty of outdoor
activities to keep us entertained
… We are able to stay away from
COVID hotspots in this little, remote lake town.”
Both Byrum and McInturf
mentioned they have faced challenges trying to train off the Hill.
For Byrum, the main difficulty is
that no one in her group has any

equipment. “We weren’t able to
take any soccer stuff in our bags
before leaving,” she said. “So we
have been running, hiking and
cross-training to stay in shape.”
Similarly, McInturf has found
that finding space to train is the
most complicated piece. High
school fields in the area are currently closed to non-students. Instead of practicing on the field, he
and Muther have also turned to
cross-training, focusing on cardio and bodyweight or resistance
band workouts “while kicking a
ball around here and there.” The
two will have a significant period
of time before they play for Kenyon next fall and plan to “ramp
up the soccer-specific training
more and more as we get closer to
that time.”
So far, Byrum has been enjoy-

ing living with her teammates.
“It has been really fun, and we’ve
been able to help each other with
time management.”
McInturf feels similarly to Byrum. “It’s honestly been great.
We both share similar priorities
in how we spend our days and
[we] both like to get out and be
active,” he said. “It really helps
living with people like that when
it can sometimes be hard to motivate yourself to get off the couch
when nobody else is around.”
McInturf has taken advantage
of his leave of absence to work
remotely for a physical therapy
technology start-up. “[My job]
helps me make enough money to
get by living here,” he said, “while
[also allowing me to] continue
meaningful learning, just in a
different environment.”

Hiring of Nash demonstrates lack of Black coaches in NBA
SYDNEY SCHULMAN
SPORTS ASSISTANT

After acquiring superstars Kyrie Irving
and Kevin Durant last season, the Brooklyn Nets made another splash, hiring firsttime head coach Steve Nash as their new
head coach.
On paper, the Nets’ decision is a logical
one. Nash is an eight-time NBA All-Star
with 18 seasons of playing experience; he is
certainly well-equipped for the job. Yet the
current heightened attention to racism in
America has left the public with questions
regarding the nature of Nash’s hiring.
The NBA began its 2020 season with
seven of its 30 head coaches identifying
as Black, three fewer than the 10 Black
coaches last season. In a league that is over
80 percent Black, the underrepresentation
of Black head coaches is a critical issue.
Gary Charles, a famous figure in grassroots basketball, was motivated by the gap
in Black leadership positions to create his
organization, Advancement of Blacks in
Sports (ABIS). Charles explained one of
his group’s primary frustrations to USA
Today. “Black coaches, disproportionately,
are given jobs that don’t have the opportunity to succeed like white coaches are.”
Systemic racism permeates every industry and aspect of the American workforce. In the NBA in particular, much of
the league’s success has stemmed from the
talents and efforts of Black players. Many
of these athletes have also gone on to be
viable candidates for coaching positions.
In the case of the Brooklyn Nets, the team
passed over many qualified Black candidates like Tyronn Lue and Mark Jackson
to give Nash the position.
NBA coaches and fans alike, while cautious not to discount Nash’s accomplishments, have thus been critical of this decision. ESPN host Stephen A. Smith was
quick to point out the problematic nature
of the hiring. “This does not happen for a
Black man. No experience whatsoever? It
breeds a level of frustration that we can’t
even put into words sometimes. You just
wanna scream,” Smith said on his show,
First Take. “Why is it that no matter what
we do and how hard we work and how we
go through the process and the terrain of
everything, somehow, someway, there’s
another excuse to ignore that criteria? To
ignore those credentials and instead by-

Steve Nash was hired as the coach of the Nets on September 9th. The move has been criticized as
qualified black coaches were passed on. | KEITH ALLISON VIA WIKIMEDIA COMMONS
pass it and make an exception to the rule
for someone other than us.”
Though Nash is undoubtedly qualified,
white privilege undeniably played a role in
his hiring, regardless of intention. Nash
acknowledged this during his introductory press conference.
“I have benefited from white privilege.
Our society has a lot of ground to make

up,” Nash said. In terms of his situation,
however, Nash wouldn’t say white privilege played a role. “I don’t know if this is
an example that fits that conversation…
but we as white people have to understand
that we have been served a privilege and
a benefit by the color of skin in our communities.”
It is likely that Nash will have great suc-

cess coaching the Nets. His hiring may
prove beneficial to the team, but even
so, the controversy surrounding it warrants continued discussion. With underrepresentation of Black coaches rampant
throughout the NBA, athletes, fans and organizations like ABIS will continue to call
on the league to create just hiring practices
and be a catalyst for racial justice.
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Big Ten football will play this fall after initial postponement
TATI GROSS
STAFF WRITER

After originally cancelling
their college football season due
to complications caused by COVID-19, the Big Ten Conference
elected to begin their season on
Oct. 23.
“We had to go to work, we had
to be fluid and show some flexibility,” Big Ten Commissioner
Kevin Warren said to Inside
Higher Ed. “Once we reached
that point that we felt comfortable going forward … We have
now met those standards for our
student-athletes to participate.”
Less than two months prior,
the presidents of the conference’s schools had voted 11-3
to postpone the college football season. “As time progressed
and after hours of discussion
with our Big Ten Task Force for
Emerging Infectious Diseases
and the Big Ten Sports Medicine
Committee, it became abundantly clear that there was too
much uncertainty regarding
potential medical risks to allow
our student-athletes to compete
this fall,” Warren said in the Big
Ten’s Aug. 11 announcement.
But, as with every major collegiate sports decision, there
came sweat, tension, tweets and
several harshly phrased letters
from athletic directors, parents,
players and even politicians,
including President Donald J.
Trump. They demanded for the
conference to reconsider its decision. The Big Ten experienced
immense public backlash from
the decision. It was impossible
to ignore demonstrations from
coaches like Jim Harbaugh of
Michigan, reports of the law-

OSU football led the charge after the Big Ten’s initial postponement. | PI.1415926535 VIA WIKIMEDIA COMMONS

suit that eight Nebraska football
players filed against the conference or the petitions created by
Ohio State players to “immediately reinstate the 2020 football
season.”
Initially, the presidents stood
by their decision. Warren released a statement to the media
asserting that “the vote of the Big
Ten Council of Presidents and
Chancellors was overwhelmingly in support of postponing
fall sports and will not be revis-

ited.” The Ohio State University
Wexner Medical Center released
a report voicing concerns, including a lack of COVID-19 safe
uniforms, limited access to daily
testing, questions about the efficacy of contact tracing and even
concerns about the physical impacts of contracting COVID-19
on student-athletes.
While conference officials
maintained their silence publicly after their initial August announcement, they hired a medi-

cal panel to assess how to return
to play. They recently released
a new plan that supposedly ensures the health and safety of
athletes. Currently, the Big Ten
has yet to explain what changed
their stance. Warren defended
the decision during a press conference on Sept. 16, explaining
that the Big Ten leaders were
able to work out specific COVID-19 and cardiac testing protocols and thresholds for pausing
competition if an outbreak were

to occur.
It remains unclear if the Big
Ten officials had simply succumbed to external pressures.
Trump has largely taken credit
for helping convince the conference to return to play. “I’m the
one who brought back football,”
he said in the presidential debate on Tuesday. “By the way, I
brought back Big Ten football. It
was me, and I’m very happy to
do it and the people of Ohio are
very proud of me.” he added.

Jordan is now NASCAR’s second-ever Black majority owner
CALEB NEWMAN
STAFF WRITER

Michael Jordan, one of the greatest basketball players of all time, has agreed to buy
a NASCAR Cup Series Charter of Germain’s
Racing No. 13 team. Jordan, who already
owns the NBA’s Charlotte Hornets, is the
only Black majority owner in any of the five
North American major professional sports
leagues, and the second-ever NASCAR
Black majority owner.
Current NASCAR driver Denny Hamlin
will be a minority owner and driver forJordan’s new NASCAR team. Jordan and Hamlin met courtside at a Charlotte Bobcats (now
Charlotte Hornets) game and developed a
friendship over the following years. Hamlin
signed an endorsement deal with Jordan’s
brand, displaying the Jumpman logo on his
racing suit and wearing Jordan’s customized
racing shoes.
Jordan’s University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill teammate Brad Daugherty originally introduced him to NASCAR. “[Jordan] always gave me a hard time about being
a hillbilly and all of that. But you know what?
He would also sit there and watch with me.
He liked it. He always did,” Daugherty told

Michael Jordan buys NASCAR Cup Series Charter. Bubba Wallace will be
Jordan’s first driver. | BRYAN HOROWITZ VIA WIKIMEDIA COMMONS.
ESPN. Yet, there is a significant difference
between Daugherty and Jordan. Daugherty
is a NASCAR co-owner, and his drivers are
white, like the majority of NASCAR. The
only full-time Black driver in the Cup Series,

the highest level in NASCAR, is Bubba Wallace. Jordan, the only Black majority owner
of a NASCAR team, commissioned Wallace
to be the driver of his new team.
The details for Wallace’s car have not yet

been released, but the car will most likely be
a Toyota, Hamlin’s customary choice. Any
potential sponsorship deals are still undecided. Wallace is an attractive driver to sponsor
not only for the national attention he got this
summer, but also for his talent: He is only 26
years old and had his best ever season this
past year. Five of his nine career top-10 finishes came in the most recent season, where
he finished 23rd overall.
This year, Wallace raced amid increased
tensions regarding systemic racism. He has
become a leader in forcing NASCAR, a predominantly white institution, to reexamine their limited efforts in promoting racial
equality. On June 10, NASCAR released a
statement saying that they would ban fans
from displaying the Confederate flag at all
NASCAR events and properties. “The presence of the Confederate flag at NASCAR
events runs contrary to our commitment
to providing a welcoming and inclusive
environment for all fans, our competitors
and our industry,” the statement read. This
came after Wallace told CNN that NASCAR
should “get rid of all Confederate flags.”
Wallace hopes to further the progress
made this year when he suits up to race as
the only Black driver in a car owned by Michael Jordan, the only Black majority owner.

